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Welcome to the June 2019 edition of The Villager. I hope you enjoy reading the articles inside. 

The Local Elections were held on the 2nd
 
May this year when the Parish Council increased its number of councillors from seven 

to nine. It was uncontested as only nine people put themselves forward for election.  

You may have noticed that only seven are actually ‘elected’. This is due to Guildford Borough Council having ‘lost’ two sets of 

paperwork (Val Cheesman and myself). This was corrected at the Parish Council AGM on 15th
 
May. Five of the existing 

councillors (David Simmons, Ally Lawson, Geoff Doven, Bob Hutton and Peter Palmer) were re-elected plus two new, Margaret 

Amos and Sarah Noble. Welcome to Sarah and Margaret. Please see inside a few words from Margaret and Sarah by way of 

introduction. The increase in councillors is no cost to the Village as we are all volunteers (not paid). 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our councillors for all the time and effort they have put in throughout their term 

of office and hope they will continue to show such dedication through the next term. Also a special thank you to Leslie Clarke, 

our Parish Clerk, without whose vast knowledge it would make my position extremely difficult and Anna Beuden, our Assistant 

Clerk, Website and Villager Editor. 

The Local Plan has been accepted by the Planning Inspector and Guildford Borough Council have put it in place. Normandy 

has ‘escaped’ from any major developments, but the developed areas of the village will now be inset from the Green Belt. 

Thanks to all who attended our public meetings, the second of which we united with Normandy Action Group (NAG) and you all 

let us know how you felt. Special thanks to Mike Aaronson (NAG) David Bilbe (our councillor at GBC) and Keith Witham (our 

councillor at Surrey County Council) for all their hard work getting the best deal possible for Normandy. 

This year we have completed the bi-annual survey of all the trees adjacent to all the public roads on land owned by the Parish 

Council. Remedial work will be required to four trees (dead wooding and making safe) and two trees will need felling, which is 

always sad to do but necessary to reduce the risk. 

One for your diary…the Village Fete will again be held on August Bank Holiday Monday 26 – see Cllr Val Cheesman’s article 

for more details. 

Alan Cheesman, Chairman Normandy Parish Council 
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Giving Normandy a spring clean 

A great big thank you to all those that came to support the litter collection around the village on 

Saturday 6 April. This event was part of the national The Great British Spring Clean, arranged by 

Keep Britain Tidy.  We had a good turn out and after a short briefing, distributing of equipment 

and agreement where to go, the wonderful residents headed out into the village armed for action. 

The haul of rubbish filled 57 bags with a real mixture of items, but crisp packets, beer cans and 

plastic bottles were the most common.  There also appears to have been a huge increase in fast 

food litter since the drive-thru outlets have been opened in Aldershot.  

It was especially heartening to see so many children come along and take an active part in the 

day. It appears that speaking to the special assembly at Wyke School made a difference as a lot 

of parents were badgered by their children into taking part! 

We appreciate all the efforts by other residents who collect rubbish throughout the year too. 

The Great British Spring Clean was held from 22 March - 23 April and during that time 

collectively: 

•            Took part in 17,097 clean-ups. 

•            Collected 957,377 bags of litter (around 39% will be recycled). 

•            Spent 1.1 million hours litter picking. 

Cllr Alastair Lawson 
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Normandy, The Social Scene 

Following on from writing about ‘The Active Scene’ in the last edition of the Villager magazine, it’s only natural that to think about 

the numerous social activities in the village. A few months ago I heard someone say that very little ever happens in Normandy so I 

made it my task to discover what occurs socially in the village and with that in mind I set off to find out. 

The first place I arrived at was St Mark’s Church Hall and that’s the venue for Normandy Nightingales WI, Inspiring Women, their 

meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month. Originally started in Canada, the WI is an organisation offering all kinds 

of opportunities to all kinds of women. It was the Normandy Nightingales who had a stall at the Normandy Fireworks display last 

year where they were offering mulled wine.  Unfortunately by the time I made it to their stall it had all sold out, thirsty lot in 

Normandy! I must get to their stall sooner if they are doing it again this year. For further details please contact Linda Wright at; 

Lindajw13@icloud.com. 

Also meeting at St Mark’s Church Hall are The Friends of Normandy Wildlife. Formed in 

2014 by a group of local enthusiasts, Friends of Normandy Wildlife (FNW) is set up with 

the aim of fostering an appreciation of the beauty and diversity of wildlife in Normandy 

and protecting it for the future. They organise a variety of activities – talks and walks – 

throughout the year, usually one every month. Talks are held on all matters wildlife in the 

hall although in the summer they say, “we have walks rather than talks”.  Talks are on the 

second Monday of the month throughout the rest of the year. The atmosphere at the talks 

is very informal with wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee available to buy and everyone is 

welcome to come – both adults and children. For further details please check out their 

website; www.friendsofnormandywildlife.org.uk. 

Jessica Pilates and TAISO the Art of Gentle Exercise are also at St Mark’s Church Hall.  

Moving along the Guildford Road and passing Yoga at the Oaks complete with their meditation and relaxation classes, continuing 

on to Hunts Hill Road, through the car park where the Normandy Running Group, a lovely nice bunch of people meet, beyond the 

Normandy Tennis Club and on to the Normandy Football Club.  

A little further up Hunts Hill is the home to the Normandy Cricket Club. As 

previously mentioned, probably not a sport for me, but from a social point of view 

watching cricket in the summer sunshine with a cup of tea or a glass of something 

a little stronger is something that can be enjoyed by all. Their non-playing 

(formerly social) membership fee is £20.00 per year. The club bar is open on 

match days during the season and Friday & Monday nights as well for members. 

Members of the club are entitled to a 5% discount at the bar on production of 

their membership card. There is also a special event on Sunday 23rd June to mark 

70 years of colts (junior) cricket at Normandy Cricket Club and their annual 

President's Day match is on Sunday 18th August. For further details regarding 

membership please contact Russell Home, email: rjhome11@hotmail.com. 

The Normandy Social Club is located in the Royal British Legion Hall where bingo takes place on a Friday and occasionally on a 

Saturday night there is live country music. Bingo does in fact happen every Friday - otherwise someone would be lynched they tell 

me! There are no regular opening days for the bar.  It is in use every Friday for members that are also playing bingo. Otherwise 

it’s used whenever there is a function on a Saturday or Sunday for members only or if they have allowed the hall to be hired for 

someone’s private party. The Normandy Social Club charge £2 per year to become members. For further details please contact 

Dennis Wells, email: djwellsfamly@aol.com. 

As well as the Normandy Social Club, the Legion is also a venue for Yoga, Line Dancing, Cadets, Farnham Fishing, British Gas 

Board, Dog Training and Vehicle Towing Lessons. 

Next stop is the Manor Fruit Farm home to the “chuck it, whack it, leg it and smile” Normandy Rounders Club. Also look out for 

the Bugs Netball Team, new to the village, who are proposing to use part of the Manor Fruit Farm car park for their home 

matches. 

There is a wealth of information on the village notice boards and the boards at the Village Hall on Manor Fruit Farm are no 

exception. Taking place in the Village Hall are a number of different dancing activities and although previously mentioning them in 

detail, there is no denying there is little more socially enjoyable than dancing. 

http://www.friendsofnormandywildlife.org.uk
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Summertime Old Time Dancing meets throughout the year. Since 1998 the Old Time Dance Club has grown in popularity and 

is now one of the largest in the country. They meet every Monday afternoon at Normandy Village Hall between 1.45 & 4.15 pm 

and enjoy the company of 40 -50 dancers each week. The Club specialises in Old Time Dances of all ages. For further details 

please contact Joyce Hutchins, phone 01252 331535 or check out their website; www.summertimedancing.com. 

The Sequence Dance Club is closed for the summer months and will recommence mid-September.  

The Christmas Pie WI, Inspiring Women was formed 53 years ago and was the original WI in Normandy. Both Normandy 

Nightingales WI and Christmas Pie WI represent the same values and work on similar lines. The Christmas Pie WI meet at the 

Village Hall on the second Tuesday of each month. Both WI’s welcome visitors to go along to one of their meetings just to see 

how everything works and if interested, become members. 

Others meeting at the Village Hall include Zumba, Viva Pilates 4 Life, Badminton and Line Dancing. 

Also on Manor Fruit Farm and a few steps from the Village Hall is the indoor Normandy Bowling Club as previously mentioned. 

A friendly short mat bowling club with its own premises and its welcoming and competitive membership, new and experienced 

bowlers as well as social members welcomed. Roll-up sessions take place five times a week and there’s a full social programme. 

The club also takes part in external leagues.  It costs £10 per year to become a social member and enjoy all of the club facilities 

which include a licensed bar. For further details please contact Jenny Henson, phone 01483 836180. 

What I have discovered is that all of the clubs, classes and activities welcome new members so there is no excuse to remain 

stuck in front of the television! Just pick up the phone, email or visit the respective website and make contact. 

For those who said very little happens in Normandy, I discovered the opposite! Quite a lot happens where Villagers who simply 

want to get a bit more out of village life can become involved.  This article represents what I came across in my travels around 

the village. If I missed out any particular activity please let me know and I will try to make amends in the future. 

Cllr Geoff Doven 

The Villager 

Things do not change 

Surrey Advertiser April 5th 1952  

“Bus passed 48mph car Council told. Complaints about the speed of traffic through Normandy 

were made at the annual parish meeting on Friday last week. Major Barnes wrote stating that 

the speed of vehicles on the Pirbright Road was a danger to school children. Major R F Tolley 

said drivers of sand and ballast lorries who were paid by the load delivered, speeded up in order to register as many loads as 

possible. Remarking that local buses were just as bad, Mr A F Steel said on one occasion a bus drew away from his car 

although it was registering 48mph. The Chairman (Mr A A Cook) said he thought keeping to schedule was the cause of much 

excessive speed on the part of lorries and buses”.  

Cllr Val Cheesman 

http://www.summertimedancing.com
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Highways 

We continue to address highways issues through a number of initiatives : Speedwatch, VAS, road signs and now, a new 

initiative ‘Report-It!’, our Incident Reporting System, which you will find described in this issue. Through Report-It!, you are 

able to report traffic incidents so we can be sure we hear about all significant incidents whether they are reported to the 

Police or not. 

Speedwatch 

We continue to have teams out weekly at our agreed locations (Pirbright Road, Westwood Lane, Glaziers Lane and 

Guildford Road) and log speeders at these locations.  We generally meet once a week and record details of vehicles that 

exceed the speed limits on our village roads. The details of the offending vehicles are then passed on to Surrey Police who 

issue notices to the owners of the vehicles, notifying them that they have been recorded exceeding the speed limit. These 

offences are then recorded on a national database and any time a vehicle is stopped for a road traffic offence, the officer 

in attendance can see the history of speeding. After a vehicle has had two letters from Surrey Police, a police officer will 

then on the third offence visit in person the owner of the offending vehicle and discuss the offences as well as consider 

enforcing that the owner attends a Speed Awareness Course amongst other things. 

So far this year we have had eighteen sessions here in Normandy with 194 letters sent out for speeding with only 7 letters 

for repeat offending and only 1 person has been recorded on three occasions. We currently have a team of around 8 

volunteers - we’d be happy to welcome anyone who would like to help in our campaign - we don’t expect a massive 

commitment - a couple of people for an hour or two a month would help us enormously. 

Vehicle Activated Signs (VAS) 

We moved the VAS to a new location, northbound on Westwood Lane, recently and have now analysed the results from 

several weeks of monitoring. The data we have recorded so far indicates that the proportion of speeders recorded is less 

than 1% of the total speeds recorded. What’s more worrying, though is there are regularly several speeders travelling at 

over 55mph in this 30mph area. The numbers indicate that each week there are around 130 drivers who travel this road at 

over 45mph, with a number recorded each week at over 70mph! We’re out regularly with our Speedwatch team to do 

what we can to counter these excessive speeds. 

In the coming weeks and months, the VAS will be circulated around several locations that have been agreed with Surrey 

Council and Surrey Police. 

Road Signs 

You will have noticed that official signs have now been installed at entry points to the village, warning of the presence of 

horses and riders. We have also worked with a group of residents who have provided a focus for those who are worried 

about the safety of horse riders and cyclists travelling on our roads. Following these discussions, additional signs are to be 

placed shortly around the village on private land. It is hoped that, through these actions, we can reduce the risk of a repeat 

of the tragic accident that occurred last year on Westwood Lane. 

Cllr Bob Hutton - Chairman, Highways 

 

 

The Normandy Action Group (NAG) 

We are a local Village association run by residents who care about our community and who wish to protect its special 

character and its amenities. Join our free mailing list and become better informed about local planning and amenity issues. 

Since the last edition of ‘The Villager’, the Guildford Local Plan has been adopted by Guildford Borough Council (GBC). 

The proposal to build 105 houses on land north of the railway line to the East of Glaziers Lane was abandoned, after the 

Inspector accepted the Council’s argument that this and three other Green Belt sites were no longer needed. This is 

undoubtedly good news for Normandy given how hard we as a community campaigned against this proposal, and earlier 

ones to build even more houses. It provides certainty for at least the next five years, and strengthens GBC’s hand in 

resisting inappropriate applications from the developers. However the Local Plan also removes the settled areas of 

Normandy, Flexford, and Walden Cottages from the Green Belt. Opinions are divided whether this is a good thing or not: 

some claim it will just make it easier for people living in those areas to extend their houses, while others fear it will lead to 

‘garden grabbing’ and increase the likelihood of ‘urban extensions’ in future.  In addition the Plan also says that ‘limited 

infilling’ may also take place outside the settlement boundary “where it can be demonstrated that the site should be 

considered to be within the village”. This sounds concerning; GBC say that it reflects case law emerging from other 

planning judgments around the country and that planning decisions will continue to “respect the need to protect the 

openness of the Green Belt”, but clearly we will need to remain vigilant. News is still awaited concerning enforcement 

action over the unsightly recent development in the field at the bottom of Wanborough Hill. Wanborough residents have 

said how grateful they are to their neighbours in Normandy for their support in writing letters of objection to the GBC 

Planning Department. If you would like to receive free information about planning matters on a regular basis, please visit 

the NAG website at http://www.normandyag.org.uk/join-us and complete the form that will allow us to place you on our 

mailing list. The more people who are informed the stronger our voice as a community will be. 

Mike Aaronson – Chair, NAG Steering Committee 

 

http://www.normandyag.org.uk/join-us
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Enforcing the planning process 

There’s always someone who believes that the planning rules aren’t for them. We have witnessed recently a case in Glaziers 

Lane where an application that was granted has been flouted and the Enforcement Office at Guildford Borough Council have 

been looking into multiple breaches.  

The Enforcement Team investigates alleged breaches of planning control and determines whether or not it is expedient to take 

any action. 

So if there is something property-related in the village that you believe isn’t right then contact them at  https://

www.guildford.gov.uk/planningenforcement. 

Note if you are worried about making a complaint because your name may be made public by GBC and you may live close to 

the property in question or know the person, then contact our Parish Clerk who will raise the issue for you. Contact him at 

leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. 

Here are some of the areas they investigate: 

 A material change of use of land - this is where the use of the land has changed such that it is materially different from what 

it was previously and planning permission has not been granted. An example may be an agricultural field that is now used to 

store motor vehicles; 

 A new structure, building or other physical works e.g. fences, buildings, or anything else which is constructed/built etc; 

 Works that are not being carried out in accordance with plans approved as part of a planning permission; 

 A breach of a condition attached to a planning permission; 

 An untidy site; 

 Works to a tree if it is within a Conservation Area or protected by a Tree Preservation Order; 

 Works to a listed building without listed building consent; 

 The display of some types of advertisement 

 

GBC promise to update you at key milestones thereafter e.g. you will be advised if a planning application is invited; when a 

planning application is received; when the Council issues a notice etc, update you when they close the file in which you have an 

interest and while they aim to meet these guidelines on all cases, they have a committed target to meet these timescales in 80 

per cent of cases.  It is important to everyone that the interests of our residents, visitors and businesses are protected from the 

harmful effects of unauthorised development, in addition to protecting the local environment. 

Cllr Alastair Lawson, Chairman - Planning 

Incident Reporting - Report-It! We want to know about incidents in Normandy 

If you see or are involved in a traffic incident, we’d like you to let us know about it. The Parish Council has developed and made 

available on the website an online “Incident Reporting Form” to keep a record of incidences, regardless of whether or not they 

have been reported to the emergency services. This is necessary because if the services haven’t attended an incident or 

accident…then it isn’t recorded anywhere and doesn’t exist! 

The Parish Council will keep a confidential record of these incidents that impact on our Village, to build up a base of evidence 

that will be used to either inform other residents and/or for the Parish Council to take action with the necessary authorities to get 

something done to prevent it happening again. The form can not only be used to record incidents related to traffic (e.g. road 

accidents, near misses) but also crime (burglary, theft, warnings) or anti-social behaviour. There is proof that gathering this 

information can result in action - our neighbouring council in Jacobs Well, provided evidence to Surrey Highways to get 

changes to their road surface that reduced accidents from 25 to zero. 

IMPORTANT: this is not an alternative process for reporting serious incidents to the Police, Guildford Borough Council etc. 

Contact them as you would normally do. 

We appreciate that not all parts of the incident log can be completed (i.e. other witnesses) but we are grateful for any 

information you can provide. 

NOTE: For reasons of privacy, the Parish Council will not publish who has reported an incident. 

The form is located on the Normandy Parish Council Home page on the right hand side, underneath ‘Upcoming Events’. You’ll 

see a link button there under the heading ‘Report-It!’  

It is also located in the second menu drop down box underneath ‘Contact’. 

You can also find it here: 

http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/incident-reporting 

Cllr Bob Hutton 

https://www.guildford.gov.uk/planningenforcement
https://www.guildford.gov.uk/planningenforcement
mailto:leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/incident-reporting
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Manor Fruit Farm (MFF) 

Storage Container 

The plans are now with Guildford Borough Council, as I said before it will be in an unobtrusive area on MFF. 

CCTV 

The upgrade of the CCTV which covers MFF has been completed. 

Manor Fruit Farm Close 

We have just received a quote for the removal of brambles and vegetation behind Manor Fruit 

Farm Close. Thank you to all residents of the close for being patient, it will be cleared as soon 

as possible. 

Silent soldiers 

Four of the Silent Soldiers have now been moved to the Peace Garden and the other two will 

be kept in storage until November of each year, when they will be displayed around the village again to co-inside with our 

Remembrance Services at St Mark’s Church and the War Memorial.   

Save the Dates 

The Therapy Garden is pleased to announce an open day in association 

with The National Garden Open Scheme on Sunday 1
st
 September 2019 

from 11am to 4pm. 

Come and see the Therapy Garden in its maturity in September. 

There will be a BBQ, light lunch options, tea/coffee, refreshments and 

cake.  You’ll also have the opportunity to purchase some beautiful plants 

and homemade produce, including a variety of delicious jams and chutneys. 

 

MFF Phase 2 (MFFP2) 

Nothing much to report on progress this time. Planning permission is in place for our application to develop the area for 

more sporting facilities and we are currently looking to engage an expert to start the task raising the necessary funds. 

Cllr Val Cheesman - Chair, MFFWP & MFFP2WP 

 

 

Normandy Village Fete August Bank Holiday Monday 26
th
 

The theme this year is wild life and no doubt our wonderful pupils from Wyke Primary 

School will be designing some great wild life themed programmes for you all to enjoy 

at the fete. 

We will have the usual stalls which are available to anyone who is keen to sell their 

wares, but we are filling up quickly this year so please get your form in soon as it is on 

a first come first served basis. As always the fete would not be possible without our 

volunteers. We will need people on Saturday to help with setting up the marquee, 

Monday morning helping stall holders get set up, during the fete itself to help direct 

traffic, sell programmes and there will be a number of stalls that will need to be 

manned, coconut shy, tombola, etc. Our volunteer liaison Councillor Ally Lawson will 

be sending around an email in due course, but if you would like to help then please keep the August Bank Holiday 

weekend free. 

We are keeping our fingers crossed that the weather will be great once again and we hope to see you all there. 

The Fleurs Morris Dancers will be with us once again.  Also a couple of new attractions: Punch and Judy and a Jazz Band, 

plus lots of great stalls, some new and some old favourites; bar, teas, model railway, Hunts Hill Farm burgers and hot 

dogs, ice creams, etc.  We look forward to seeing you all there! 

Cllr Val Cheesman 
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Welcome! Normandy’s New Parish Councillors 

Margaret Amos - I was born in Leigh on Sea, Essex. In 1972 I moved to Hertfordshire until 1986 when 

I emigrated to Melbourne, Australia. In 2008 I returned to live in England, and settled in Normandy in 

2010. My main interests are my family, wildlife, the environment, painting, drawing and gardening. I 

have 4 children and 5 grandchildren, and am a member of Normandy Artists and the Friends of 

Normandy Wildlife. 

 

 

Sarah Noble - I have been living in Normandy for 15 years and although I work in London (politics 

and medicine), my home and heart are in the Surrey Hills. As an avid walker (my friends call me a 

WALKaholic!), I support the protection of our local countryside and wildlife. Having followed and 

supported the Surrey, Guildford and Parish Council’s great work on our behalf, I was happy to agree 

when Leslie asked me to stand. I will do my best to encourage the Parish Council and community in its 

role as guardian and advocate of local matters. 

The Villager 

We continue to produce and deliver around 1400 copies of The Villager each quarter (thanks to a group of volunteers whose 

efforts we really appreciate!). We regard this as an important way for the Parish Council to communicate across the Parish and 

we hope you find its contents useful. We’d be happy to hear of any topic you’d like us to cover in forthcoming editions - you’ll 

have noticed we’ve recently added a section regarding sports and activities to the publication. 

Equally, please let us know if you know if you’d be prepared to help with delivery of The Villager, either now or at some point 

in the future - it would help in case one of our existing deliverers (who we value so much) would like a rest! We continue to 

struggle to find deliverers for the Surrey Hills Mobile Home Park.  If, for any reason, you ever find you haven’t received your 

copy of The Villager, you should always be able to find a copy of the latest issue at the Glaziers Lane Surgery. Copies of The 

Villager are also available online through the Parish Council website (www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk). 

Cllr Bob Hutton 

Land Management Working Party (LMWP) 

There’s nothing major to report but lots of small tasks undertaken. On 

Normandy Common a few trees died or became dangerous and a few 

were damaged and so they have all been dealt with and made safe. Also 

the undergrowth is encroaching and making it difficult to use the footpaths 

and bridleways on Normandy Common, so as time allows and when 

labour is available this will be dealt with. 

Following the tree survey on Parish Council owned land adjacent to all 

public roads, the remedial work was scheduled for the third week of May, 

hopefully by the time you read this the work will have been completed. 

Due to the number of trees in Normandy that have been lost over the past 

few years, two new saplings have been planted adjacent to the Tennis 

Courts on Normandy Common. They are Salix Chrysocoma (weeping 

willow) which love moist soil, which this area is. 

The allotments are being well maintained and look in a good state for the 

coming growing season and the footbridge between the football and main 

cricket pitch has been repaired. 

Cllr Alan Cheesman - Chairman, LMWP 

 

 

http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Friends of Normandy Wildlife 

Red is the colour.... 

...of red kites  Stunning photographs of red kites in flight, with close-ups of their exquisite feather 

patterns and details of their lives, greeted the audience at the February FNW meeting.  We were 

privileged to have Keith Betton, Vice President of the British Trust for Ornithology as our speaker. We 

heard how red kites were once common in the UK and, in the 1800s, could even be seen scavenging in 

the streets of London.  However, they were heavily persecuted and by the early twentieth century were 

almost extinct in Britain. From the 1980s the species was protected and a reintroduction programme was 

started with fifty birds released.  There are now around 3000 pairs, so this has been a real success story.  

They are now a common sight even in and around Normandy.   

 ...and the gardener's friend, the ladybird!  There are 47 species of ladybirds in the UK and about 6000 

species worldwide!  This is just one of the astonishing facts we discovered in April when Andrew Halstead, 

retired senior entomologist at RHS Wisley gardens, gave us a talk on the private lives of our favourite little 

beetles.  Everyone was familiar with ladybirds, though not with the range of colours and numbers of spots 

exhibited by the different species that Andrew showed us.   Gardeners in the audience were pleased to 

hear that many species feed on aphids and scale insects and can consume over 60 aphids per day.  The 

larvae look very different from the adults; they are quite spiny with even more voracious appetites! An 

excellent natural method of pest control all round.   

Not forgetting wild flowers  In March, our topic was wild flowers and how to identify them with Dr June 

Chatfield, an expert on botany from the Haslemere Educational Museum.  June explained the structure of 

flowers and how to use a wild flower 'key'.  She showed us the main features to look for using common 

species such as primrose, deadnettle and shepherd's purse as examples.  The shape and number of 

petals, and the way these are arranged on the stem are all very important.  For example, flowers may be 

solitary, or in clusters, whorls, or spikes, or in composite heads.  Other features of the plant such as the 

leaves and stem and of course the habitat where it is found, give clues to its identification and need to be 

taken into account. 

Dates for your diary 

Saturday 22nd June:  A guided walk over Henley Park meadows looking for wild flowers, moths 

and birds.  

Sunday 14th July:  A National Trust ranger guided walk over Witley Common to find silver 

studded blue and other butterflies and many rare birds. Members only. 

For more about FNW email fnwildlife@gmail.com or check out the FNW website at: 

www.friendsofnormandywildlife.org.uk.  

If you find any wildlife in distress, our two local wildlife rescue centres are Harper Asprey (01344 

623106) and Wildlife Aid (09061 800132). 

I spy in Summer 

 Nightjars should have arrived and will be 'chirring' and displaying on the Ranges on warm summer evenings. 

 Young birds will be leaving their nests.  If you find young birds on the ground, leave them where they are 

unless they are in immediate danger from traffic or cats.  The parents will be keeping an eye on them! 

 Many wild flowers will be at their peak now - why not explore the Common and see how many different 

species you can find. 

Normandy Historians 

Normandy Historians are having a summer break now and their programme of talks resume on Tuesday 17 September when 

Alan Norris will present a new talk titled “Normandy - A Village History”.  The talk will cover the evolution of Normandy over 

the past 150 years from several dispersed hamlets to the Village today.  The meeting is at Normandy Village Hall and starts at 

8.00pm, with refreshments served from 7.45pm.  Everyone is welcome; a small charge is requested from visitors.  The annual 

subscription including entry to all meetings during the year is just £5 per person.   

In recent months Historians members have heard talks about 'Sidney Sime - a local artist';  'Alan Turing - Guildford's best kept 

Secret' ; 'The Role of Women on the Railways 1850 to 1945'; 'The Hogs Back Brewery' (when members were treated to 

sampling a range of the Hogs Back beers).  A visit was arranged in April to the Sidney Sime Gallery at Worplesdon Memorial 

Hall, and previously members visited the Brookwood Military Cemetery and Ash Museum.  This month (June) members will be 

visiting the Foreign Office building in London as a follow-up to a talk given last year about this historic building. 

 Information about Normandy Historians and the history of Normandy may be found on the website: http://

www.normandyhistorians.co.uk/ . Enquiries to info@normandyhistorians.co.uk or phone  01252 315967. 

mailto:fnwildlife@gmail.com
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A real community event at St Mark’s Church, Wyke - May Fair 

The annual St. Mark’s May Fair was a real community event this year, with record 

numbers of people attending.  The event took place at Manor Fruit Farm, Normandy, on 

Monday 6
th
 May, with many of the local community and beyond taking part to raise 

£3500 of vital funds for St. Mark’s Church, Wyke. 

Some new attractions added to the Fair, combined with popular favourites meant there 

was something for everyone to enjoy.  The traditional Punch and Judy show, proved to 

be a huge success, with a large number of children watching and their laughter 

resonated around the Fair. The Dog Show, this year run by Chimney Farm International 

Dog Rescue was also a great success.  Our traditional stalls included homemade cakes 

and teas, a coconut shy, classic cars, craft items, face painting and china smashing to name a few.  Hunts Hill Farm 

provided the hot food.  Pupils from Wyke Primary School once again provided a fabulous art display with a decorate a 

plate competition.  There was also an impressive raffle.  

Revd. Alison Craven commented: “It was a really good afternoon and many local people came along to support us with 

their generosity and sense of community spirit. One of the highlights was seeing the younger children captivated by the 

Punch and Judy show and hearing their voices shouting at Mr Punch carry across the field, a lovely sound! Another top stall 

was the human fruit machine which produced much laughter for all ages, and then there were the Vintage cars which were 

awesome for many, and so much else to see and do. There are many people to thank including the volunteers who set up 

and packed away the stalls, the local businesses, and of course our own church community who have worked on this for 

weeks and months.   

A special mention to the amazing May Fair Planning Team, what a team!" 

The May Fair is St. Mark’s biggest annual fund-raising event of the year. St Mark's Wyke is the Church of England church 

for Normandy.  We are reliant on the generosity of our congregation and local people to raise the considerable funds to 

maintain and run the church each year. So, we really appreciate the support given on days like the May Fair and on every 

other day of the year. 

 

Keeping you in touch - Surrey County Council 

As your representative at Surrey County Council, I issue a Newsletter to 

residents via email, usually quarterly, on SCC/Surrey, Guildford, and 

Normandy issues. If you would like to be added to that circulation please 

email me, with your name and postal address, to 

keithwitham1@hotmail.co.uk. 

Surrey Fire and Rescue 

This article is about the Surrey Fire and Rescue Service - none of us know when 

we may need their help.  But the challenges faced today have changed, and it 

must adapt to the emergencies that it needs to respond to.  In the past 10 

years the number of fires in Surrey has reduced by 50%, but during the same 

time the number of Road Traffic Accidents (RTAs) has increased by 50%. And 

there are more people who die each year in Surrey by drowning in a river, 

than in a fire. 

Surrey County Council  removed any requirement from Fire and Rescue to 

make any financial savings in 2019,  and indeed provided an extra £900,000 

this year for new fire engines, the recruitment and training of more fire-fighters 

and to  adapt what it does. Both  Guildford and Woking have had brand new 

“state of the art” fire stations in the past three years. The Surrey Chief Fire 

Officer and Management of Surrey Fire and Rescue have sought  external 

professional advice from Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Fire and Rescue 

Services, the National Fire Chiefs Council, and the London Fire Brigade who have all helped to develop the current proposals 

- not politicians.  What that professional independent, external advice said is that Surrey needs 20 fire engines during the day 

and 16 at night to keep Surrey safe. The proposal of the Chief Fire Officer  would mean more fire engines than this - 25 

during the day and 23 at night. And the plan is to place much more emphasis on fire preventative work, aiming to quadruple 

prevention visits to homeowners and businesses from (currently) 2,500 a year to 10,000 a year to prevent more fires starting 

in the first place.  Residents are welcome to contact me at any time on any matter.  

Keith Witham, Surrey County Councillor, Normandy keithwitham1@hotmail.co.uk, www.facebook.com/keithwitham1 

mailto:keithwitham1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:keithwitham1@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/keithwitham1
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Normandy Artists 

•  In April Normandy Artists applied to Surrey County Council for a Members’ Community Allocation Grant for a contribution 

 towards our project ‘ArtScene’. The project is for an outdoor banner, flyers and most excitedly for our photo desk diary 

 2020 depicting many pieces of artwork by our members. 

•  We are thrilled to announce that our application for ‘ArtScene’ by Normandy Artists sponsored by County Councillor Keith 

 Witham was successful and a grant has been awarded as a contribution towards the total cost of the project. Normandy 

 Artists contribution towards the cost of the project will be recouped from the sale of the diaries. Our diary gives all 

 members the opportunity to display their work, no matter what their preferred subject or medium. It will be a photo book 

 with a purpose, to be kept and enjoyed beyond 2020. We are always looking at ways to expand our membership to 

 enable more people to enjoy being part of our creative community group and our diary will act as a great publicity tool for 

 Normandy Artists. 

•  Monday 26th August 2019: Launch of ‘ArtScene’ Diary 2020 by Normandy Artists at our Annual Art Exhibition at 

 Normandy Village Fete when copies will be on sale.  We have invited our sponsor County Councillor Keith Witham along 

 to launch our event. On behalf of Normandy Artists, our sincere thanks to Surrey County Council and County Councillor 

 Keith Witham. 

Normandy Artists is a group of friendly art enthusiasts; currently 24 members. We welcome new members at any time of the 

year. Annual membership is £15 with additional £4 per session attended. We offer a ‘FREE come along and try us’ session for 

your first attendance. Tea and coffee is included! Contact details: Margaret Jones: 07792 697942 

margaret.jones25@hotmail.co.uk. 

Margaret Jones, Chair Normandy Artists 

Ancient Parish of Wyke - Normandy Charities 

The Worplesdon and Ancient Parish of Wyke-Normandy Charities have been helping those in need within both Parishes for 

some 400 years. Monies from local bequests and the Smith Charity are invested by the Charities Commission and interest is 

distributed by them to local charities for distribution amongst those in need. 

The trustees of the above charities invite applications from households in need, living within the boundaries of the Ancient 

Parish of Wyke-Normandy.  Help is available to those on low incomes, basic and supplementary pensions, veterans of military 

conflict and cases of disability, illness and bereavement. Help can be given to younger families requiring extra care or where 

there are domestic problems. 

We may also be able to help, if you have a young family with several children at school and are finding it hard to fund trips, 

young groups and clubs seeking to improve what they can offer can also apply.  All requests for help are dealt with in strict 

confidence. They can be made personally or on your behalf by a relative or neighbour. Our main distribution is at Christmas 

but help can be given at any time. The amounts are not large but helpful. 

Applications for help should be made to your Normandy Parish Representative, Val Cheesman. (Contact details Tel. 01483 

811847 or email val.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk.  

Cllr Val Cheesman  

Diabetes - Does it affect you?  Could it affect you? 

With one person being diagnosed with Type 2 diabetes every three minutes in England and Wales, according to recent 

analysis by Diabetes UK, the Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group are holding an awareness event on the condition.  

The event is taking place on Saturday 22
nd

 June from 1.45pm – 5.15pm at St. Mark’s Hall, Guildford Road, Normandy, 

Guildford, Surrey, GU3 2DA. 

The aim of the afternoon is to explore everything about diabetes.  It will focus on understanding diabetes, the different types, 

current research, symptoms, causes, treatments, prevention and how healthy eating and lifestyle can all help.  There will be a 

number of talks by diabetes experts, including a Consultant Physician from the Royal Surrey County Hospital, a Visiting 

Professor from the University of Surrey, the Chairman of Diabetes UK (Guildford and SW Surrey Group), a Community 

Diabetes Dietician and a GP from the Fairlands Practice. 

For further information please email fairlands.ppg@nhs.net  Refreshments and limited on-site parking available. 

The event is being organised by the Fairlands Practice Patient Participation Group, which aims to foster a close and supportive 

relationship, on behalf of patients, with the Fairlands Medical Centre and the Glaziers Lane Surgery.  

 

mailto:fairlands.ppg@nhs.net
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For Your Diary   Normandy Parish Council Meetings 

The Villager 

Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of 

communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you 

more easily, quickly and more comprehensively. 

 

Please send any email request through to the Parish Clerk Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

 

 On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://

 normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/ 

 

 We have Facebook pages for the Village Bonfire and Manor Fruit Farm. 

 https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/    https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/ 

 

 Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow 

 search for normandypc 

 

 Nextdoor is the best way to stay informed about what’s going on in your neighbourhood https://

 nextdoor.co.uk/ 

 

 

Keeping You In Touch 

Council Meetings    Planning Meetings 

26th June, 31st July    29th May, 12th & 26th June, 10th & 31st July 

      14th August 

 

Other: MFFWP:  11th September, LMWP: 10th July, Highways: 10th July, MFFP2WP: 12th June. 

Please visit www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk for further meeting dates. 

mailto:leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk?subject=Leslie%20Clarke
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
http://normandyparishcouncil.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/
https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/
http://www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
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Advertising 

If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke on 01483 811108 or email 

leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and 

December. Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or £15 a publication.  Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website 

for a year. 

Your Parish Council 

Alan Cheesman 

Parish Council Chairman 

Chair Remuneration Committee 

Val Cheesman 

Chair MFFWP 

Peter Palmer Geoff Doven 

Chair LMWP 

David Simmons 

Parish Council Vice Chairman 

The Villager 

Parish Clerk - Lt Col Leslie G A Clarke 

H: 01483 811108 M: 07809 331 080 or Email:  

Leslie.clarke@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

Editor: Anna Beuden 01483 811055 or Email:  anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

Printed by: Printways 

Contact Us: 

alan.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk       

val.cheesman@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

peter.palmer@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

alastair.lawson@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

david.simmons@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk  

geoff.doven@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

bob.hutton@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

sarah.noble@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

margaret.rose@normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk 

LMWP - Land Management Working Party 

MFFWP - Manor Fruit Farm Working Party 

MFFP2D - Manor Fruit Farm Phase Two Development 

Bob Hutton 

Chair MFFP2WP 

Chair Village Survey WP 

Highways Responsibilities 

Alastair Lawson 

Chair Planning 

Communications Officer 

Margaret Rose Sarah Noble 


